Detachment Mission

To deliver expert F-16 maintenance training to America’s warriors in support of global operations—
even at 50 below.

How to Become an Instructor

QUALIFICATIONS:

- These positions are not part of the DSD process. Vacancies will be advertised on AMS and the following application/TOS rules apply. If CONUS, minimum of three years, Time on Station (TOS) at time of application with PCS departure occurring no earlier than four years TOS. If overseas, apply no earlier than 13 and no later than 10 months prior to DEROS with PCS departure occurring at DEROS.
- Overall EPR rating of 5 on last three performance reports.
- Minimum physical profile of 121121. If member does not meet minimum profile requirement, the servicing medical authority must determine if the condition can be waived.
- Must have scored 80 or above on last two fitness test, or 90 or above on most recent fitness test, no failure on any portion within the last 12 months.
- Have a CCAF degree or a minimum of 52 credits towards CCAF.
- No record of disciplinary action that resulted in an Article 15 or Unfavorable Information File for the past three years.

APPLICATION:

- Access AMS webpage and look up AETC Technical Training Instructor SPECAT Item #1
- Send completed application (scanned) to aetc.a1ka.ed@randolph.af.mil or fax to DSN 487-8313 or (210) 652-831. Applicants may contact HQ AETC/A1KAA at DSN 487-3932 for additional information.
Welcome to the 372d Training Squadron, Detachment 25, at Eielson AFB, Alaska. We work hard to ensure personnel, resources, equipment, and curriculum are available to train the world’s most dependable and finest aircraft maintainers. We do this every day, and we do it well! With today’s high OPS tempo, our graduated warriors are essential in meeting time-on-target goals. If we don’t do our job right, your aircraft won’t fly—we strive to do it right...Every time!

MSgt Jesse Wiseman
Detachment Chief

Who We Are

One Detachment Chief and four instructors in the following areas:

- Weapons (F-16) MSgt Balayan
- Propulsion (F-16) SSgt Lineback
- APG (F-16) TSgt Shoppell & SSgt Hartline
- E&E (F-16) SSgt Briggs

Course Titles | FTD Course # | Days
--- | --- | ---
Faculty Development  
- Principles of Instruction | SS2X1 EF3A | 10

F-16 - APG  
- Advanced Crew Chief | 2A3X3M I26A | 15
- TAMS Maintenance | 2A3X3M H26A | 17
- Engine Starting T/S | 2A3X3M D26A | 2
- Pneumatics | 2A3X3M A26A | 8

F-16 - Weapons  
- 20mm Gun I/M | 2W1X1 A26A | 11
- Gun Boresight | 2W1X1 B26A | 2
- 20mm UALS In Shop | 2W1X1 A48A | 7
- 20mm LALS In Shop | 2W1X1 B48A | 6
- Armament Systems | 2W1X1 E26A | 12
- Armament Systems T/S | 2W1X1 J26A | 10
- Armament Maint (AME) | 2W1X1 C26A | 10
- A-10 ALA Maint | 2W1X1 A00A | 6

F-16 - Propulsion  
- F110-GE-100/129 I/M | 2A6X1 C50A | 24
- F110-GE-100/129 O/M | 2A6X1 E50A | 19
- Engine R&I | 2A6X1F D50B | 7

F-16 - E&E  
- Electrical System | 2A6X6 B26A | 20
- Environmental Systems | 2A6X6 A26A | 13
- Advanced Wire Repair | 2A6X6 E26A | 5
- Basic Soldering | 30000 C48A | 4

What We Do

Det 25 directly supports the 354 FW by providing aircraft maintenance related training across 4 different career fields. We also offer a variety of training sessions, troubleshooting expertise, and technical advice upon request.

How Well We Do It

Each fiscal year, we enhance the wings maintenance efforts by providing personnel with over 2,000 formal teaching hours and graduating over 200 students.

When the wing calls for training that doesn’t quite fit the formal course, “We’re there!” Last year, we’ve responded with over 1,000 hours of tailor made training sessions.

Contact Information

Det Chief:
MSgt Jesse Wiseman 377-2465

Production Supervisor
MSgt Antonio Balayan 377-2465

NCOIC Instructor Element:
TSgt Matthew Shoppell 377-3261